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In Malaysia based on a popula
tion survey done in 2006 the
level of HIV awareness is quite

high at 85 7
So 1 guess it is safe to

assume that you already
know a little bit about
HIV AIDS Now ifyou
have this information
and want to support
the cause and spread
awareness about the
epidemic where do you
start

If you ask me I ll say
go online
Considering the

phenomenon that is
social media it is not
surprising to see many
organisations and individuals take
their activism online
Of course all you really need to

do is Google World AIDS Day and
you would probably find tons of
links to various sites
On the social media front howev

er there are a few campaigns worth
checking out On my blog What
The Tweet at http blog rage com
my I listed out several campaigns
that were being held in conjunction

with World AIDS Day yesterday
Some of them are specific to Dec

1 but like China s UNAIDS Goodwill
Ambassador James Chau said
Every day is World AIDS Day in our
hearts
Worth checking out is of course

Twibbon the default website to add
little icons or images to your avatar
on Twitter
While many people wear the red

ribbon on World AIDS Day there s

no reason why you can t carry the
red ribbon icon on your avatar all
year long

A quick search on www twibbon
corn shows that there are a few
different ribbons you can choose
from
Speaking ofTwitter the social

media tool has teamed up with
RED a movement that partners
up with major brands such as Cap
Dell and Converse where proceeds
from certain items go to the Golbal
Fund and efforts to eradicate HIV
AIDS in Africa
In conjunction with the launch of

the RED laces byNike all Tweets

using the hashtag laceup
savelives or red will be red in
colour on Twitter streams only if
you access the network via a brows
er Nifty huh
If you re not on Twitter and why

not you can also support the
cause via Facebook One of the
biggest groups out there is the Red
Ribbon Army which currently hosts
over 500 000 members
The group was created in

conjunction with World AIDS Day
last year as a way to spread the
awareness ofHIV AIDS and remem
bering lost loved ones by encourag
ing Facebook members to collec
tively switch their profile pictures
to carry the red ribbon
Finally not all social media

campaigns need to run on social
media networks
One musician has chosen to share

his work in conjunction with World
AIDS Day this year he created a
World AIDS Day Tribute 3 CD dance
set in memory of those who have
lost their lives to AIDS
Greg Womack who conceptu

alised compiled and designed the
project have made the remixes
available free for download at http
artistsinfluenceddancemusicscene
blogspotcom
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